Improvement of drug elution in thin mineralized collagen coatings with PLGA-PEG-PLGA micelles.
A mineralized collagen (MC) coating on metallic implants has shown great potential as orthopedic material due to high biological responses. However, their drug delivery capacity remains unsatisfactory since a serious burst release may occur and long-term release is hard to be achieved. Aiming to improve the drug-eluting capability, we incorporated drug-loaded PLGA-PEG-PLGA (PPP) micelles into the thin coating. The in vitro release profiles showed that the burst release in the initial 8 h of the modified coating decreased from 81% to 58% compared to MC coating alone; meanwhile, the release duration was prolonged from 3 days to 1 week. Additionally, the release kinetics of vancomycin hydrochloride (VH, the model drug) could be adjusted by changing the size and concentration of PPP micelles. Interestingly, less initial release of VH caused by micelle immobilization did not affect the antibacterial activity in the early stage of implantation according to the antimicrobial test. The cytocompatibility assay demonstrated that the VH-loaded PPP micelles did not have negative effect on the bioactivity of coating which greatly enhanced cell activity compared to bare Ti substrates. Thus, the MC coatings with PPP micelles could be an effective implant route for bone repair.